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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
Buthorised by the Committee to submit the Report on tbieir behalf, 
pres~t this 35th Report on Action Taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in the 14th Report of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings (Eighth Lok Sabha) on Air India-Working 
Results and Traffic Growth. 

2. The 14th Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings was 
presented to Lok Sabha on 5 March, 1987. Replies of Government 
to all the recommendations contained in the Report were received 
on 3 December, 1987. The replies of Government were considered 
by the Action Taken Sub-Committee of Committee on Public Under-
takings on 20 January, 1988. The Committee also considered and 
adopted this Report at their sitting held on 20 January, 1988. 

3. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the ,recom-
mendations contained in the 14th Report (1986-87) of the Committee 
is given in Appendix IV. 

NEW DELHI; 

28, January 1988. 
8-;- Magha 1909 (Saka) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN, 
Chair m4ft, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

The Report of the Committee deals with the action taken by the' 
. Government on thl} recommendations contained in the Fourteenth 
Report (Eighth Lok Sab:n) of the Committee on Public Undertak-
ings on Air India~Working Results and Traffic Growth which was-
presented to Lok 8abha on 5 March, 1987. 

2. Action taken replies haye been received from the Government 
in respect of all the 23 recommendations contained in the Report. 
These have been categorised as follows: 

(i) Recommendations/observations that have been accepted by 
the Government: 

81. Nos. 3-5, 7-9, 12-14, 16 and 20. 

(ii) Recommendations/observations which the Commiitee t 

not desire to pursue in view of the Government's replies: 

81. Nos. 2, 6, Hi, 18, 19, 21 and 22. 

(iii) Recommendations/observations in respect of which replies 
of the Government have not Deen accepted by the Com-
mittee: . 

81. Nos. 1 and 17 

(iv) Recommendations/observations in respect of which fin. 
replies of the Government are still awaited: 

81. Nos. 10, 11 and 23.. 

3. The Committee desire that the fmal replies in respect of re-
commendations for which only interim replies have been given by 
Government should be furnished to the Committee expeditiously. 

The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Govern-
ment on some of their recommendations. 

A. Critical examination of Air India by an expert Commitfue 

Recommendation Sl. No.1 (Paravaph 1.54) 

4. The Committee have found that during the period 1979-80 to 
1983-84 all but three routes operated by Air' India had incurt'ed 
heavy operating losses. The one route which made huge profits of 
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the order of Rs. 310 crores during the period was India-Gulf route. 
If the profits of this route alone are excluded for the purpose of 
evaluation, the resulting picture would: present a very dismal 
situation in as much as the Corporation's net loss would work out 
to be a staggering figure of ItS. 240 crores during 1979-84. The 
Committee have also found that the growth rate of India-Gulf route 
has already slumped from 34.4 per cent to Zero. Growth in the recent 
past with no signs of improvement in the foreseeable future. An-
other point of grave cencern noticed by the Committee is that Air 
India's share in international traffic has been showing a downward 
trend in the past few years. This clearly showed that all was not 
well with the Corporation. The Committee thereftre, recommended 
that an expert Committee should be appointed to undertake a 
thorough critical examination of. the affairs of Air India in all its 
spheres and go into the problems faced by Air India in competing 
with the foreign airlines and suggest measures to achieve its right-
ful place in the international air transport industry. 

5. In their leply, the Government have stated that the present 
Board of Directars of Air India consists of eminent persons from 
diverse fields and includes, intet- cUia, a banker, industrialists, a 
management and training expert and an authority from the field of 
mass eommunication. The Government have also stated that this 
Beard has already identified the thrust areas which would require 
constrint attention and improvement. Some specialised ag·encies 
have been assigned the task of studying specific problems and re-
commending improvements which need to be brought about. In 
addition, a Strategic Planning Group within the Corporation is 
stated to have been set up to formulate corporate strstegies relating 
to marketing, equipmc:Jt, organisational and financial planning. Once 
the strategies formulated by them are approved by the Board of 
Directors, they would get converted into operational objectives and 
subsequently would form the basis for the business plan of Air 
India. It has been stated further that these measures should meet 
the objectives which the Committele had in view while making this 
recommend~tion. 

6. The Committee are not satisfied with the peace-meat approach 
to study the problems of Air India whkh would obviously resutt iu 
lack of pelrspedive and comprehension. What the CommittPe 
intended was a thorough critical examinatiou of the affairs of Air 
India in all its spheres by an expert Committee so that in the light 
of its findings approJriate adi6n could be taken to achieve a right-
luI plac~ for Air India in t.he international air transport industry. 
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~ CoaUriitteel. therefore, I'tiitetate that lin expert independeiit e 
ComJbIflee sItould be asked to go linte the problemII' of Air liiilia Ii8d 
SUggest sititable mti8Sures to cheek fM downwal'd ttead in the AIr 
lildia's share i1I bltethaticmal fraffie and to achieftre its rig'btful place 
in the internationlll aViation S4!!etor. The Committee wendel like to 
be apprised of the action taken on this recommendation within six 
months from the date of presentation of this report. 

B. Discontinuance of seroice in India.-Jimbawe route 

Recommendation Serial No.3· (Paragaph 1.56) 

7. The Committee had observed inter alia, that India-Zimbabwe 
route has incurred cash losses since inception in 1981 except during 
1983-84. In this context, the Committee expressed a feeling that 
there is no case for operating any route without recovering even 
the direct cost except for a brief period as a promotional venture 
unless Government in public interest direct the Corporation other-
wise. ! 

8. The Government, in their reply, have stated that services on 
India-Zimbabwe route has since been discontinued. 

9. The Committee note that Air India has discontinued the 
services on India-Zimbabwe route in its eOllUlle'l'ciat interest. The 
Committee would, howdver, like to emphasise that Airtndia should 
tOlfstantly review the traftic potential OD this and other rontes 
'Where there are cash losses with a view to talu!' steps to renew/in-
troduce sel"'Vke 01" to discontinue serviee as the situation May demanfl. 

C. Cost-revenue ratio Of the station at Rome 

Recommendation Sl No. 9 (Paragraph 1.62) 

10. The Committee had, inter alia, observed from the informa-
tion furnished by the Corporation that the revenue earned by the 
station at Rome has always been far less than the direct cost incurred 
by it during the 5 year period 1979--84. The Committee were of the 
view that prima facie there was no justification for continuing the 
station at Rome when its revenue could not meet the direct cost 
of its operation even in a single year during the 5 year period from 
19'19-00 to 1983-84. The Committee desired to be apprised of the 
commercial justification for operating this stat!on. 

11. The Government have inter alia, stated in their reply that 
Rome also serves stations like Milan, Athens, whereby the entire 
cost i.e. landing, handling etc. is taken in the expehses of Rolfle 



t while the revenue generated by Milan and Athens is not taken to· 
the account of Rome. This results in Rome having high cost 
revenue ratio while Milan, Athens, having a very low cost revenue 
ratio. The details of the revenue eamed from operations to and: from 
Rome and direct cost of the station were stated to be as foUows:-

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981·82 

1982·83 

1983·804 

1984-85 

1985·86 

------------

Corporation 
revenue earned 
to!from Rome ~ 

1544.34 

1633.14 

\616.92 

'860.02 

2062.15 

2010·10 

1784.93 

Direct costs at 
Rome (Rs. in lakhs) 

499.30 

493.\5 

434.30 

508.56 

598.24 

636.46 

653.31 

12. The Committee mad~ its observation on the basis of informa-
tion furnished earlier by Air India in the form of statement in a 
written reply. According to Air India's earlier information, 
revenue earned by the Rome Station during the five years from 
1979-80 to 19D-84 was &. 367 1akhs, RB. 3Z2 1akhs, &.361 lahks, 
Ra. 363 lakbs and Rs. 507 lakhs. These figures related to the revenue 
earned by the"' station at Rome excluding the revenue generated by 
Milan and Athens as now explained by the Ministry. The Commit-
tee do not understand how the discrepancy in regard to computation 
of cost and revenue of the station at Rome! was allowed to creep in 
the earlier information furnished to the Committee giving a mis-
leading picture. The Committee hope that necessary care would be· 
taken to ensure that such mistakes do not recur in future. 

The Committee also note that whereas the revenue earned hy the 
Rome Station for the years 1984-85 and 1985-86 has decliDed as com· 
pared with the revenue earned in the year 1983-84, the direct costs 
incurred by the station during the years 1984-85 and 1985-8ti has 
shown substantial increase as compared with! the direct costs incur-
red in the year 1982-83. The Committee desire to be apprised of 
the reasons therem. 
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D. Directions by Government 

Recommendation 81. No. 12 (Paragraph 2.31) 

13. In regard to issue of directions by Government under the Air 
-Corporations Act, the Committee made the following observation: 

"There are some routes for instance India-Zimbabwe, India-
Canada and India-Mauritius routes which are not recover-
ing even the direct operating cost but are continue to be 
operated on national considerations. There are ~ Gov-
ernment directed mandatory fares which are less than 
normal rates applicable to export of cargo keeping export 
promotion in view which eventually lead Air .India's 
freighter operations into a loss. As per Section 9 of the 
Air Corporations Act, Air India is expected to function 
as far as may be on commercial principles. Section 34 
of the Act provides for reimbursement of loss on the opera-
tion of any uneconomic service or other activity estabUsh-
ed or altered or continued on the directions of Govern-
ment provided there was overall loss. The Committee. 
however, find that no dire:i;ions have been given by the 
Government under Section 34 of the Act so far, but infor-
mally Government want some routes to continue. Direc-
tions have also been issued by Government regarding 
mandatory rates on cargo but apparently not under Sec-
tion 34 Of the Act. The Committee are 9f the view that 
the services and activities which cannot be justified on 
commercial considerations but are desired by Govern-
ment on national considerations should be covered by 
directions under Section 34 of the Act. The direction given 
by the Government under Section 34 of the Act and 
the effect thereof should be published in the Annual 
Reports of Air India in future for information of -Parlia-
ment and the public." 

14. The Government have stated in their reply that the recom-
mendation of the Committee that services which cannot be justified 
on commercial considerations but are desired by Government on 
n::;tional considerations should be covered by directions under Sec-
tion 34 of the Act is accepted. 

15. The Committee are glad to note that Govt. have accepted their 
recommendations. But the Ministry's reply is silent as to whether -
Govt. have now given specific directions to cover services such as on 
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India-Canada and 1q4M-MiI4riti.w!. J'o""tlf wlmb jU:e operated Gn 

natioaal considerations. The Cemmittee would like that this should 
I.e dane hn ......... ." if aot alrelUl" -no, .... the u.t.mation in 
tbis reprd should be published in the Annual Reports of Air India 
fortI. int.matioa at PaIIlia~njand tIut 1"ulItia. 

E. Payment of subsidy to Air Corporations 

BecoJDIft~9d!ltio~ Sl. ~Q. l3 (P~apb 2.32) 

16. In regard to the question of l'~imburBement of 10flS, the Com-
mittee had mede the following reeammendation:-

"ReSllrding the q\lestio~ of reimbursement of loss incurred 
on ~ routes continue<! on the desire of Government and 
loss on IlCCO\lnt of ma~dI\tQfY fares, Government has taken 
a plea that Air-Inqia has bejen makUlg an overall profit. 
In this connection, the Committee recall thelr recommenda-
tion in 4ZnQ Report (1981-82) on "Indian AU-lines" to the 
ef{ec~ tl¥lt tae dE!Siri\bil,ity ~ ~ending Section 34 of the Air 
Corporations Act to ~ke provision for payment of subsidy 
withQut regl'l"d to th.e overall worlqng results may be con-
sidered. Government has not furnished any fin ... l reply on 
this recommendatitm. The Cammit~ cannot but deplore 
the slackness on the part of GoveFnment ip. considering 
their recommendation m!lde as long back as in 1981-82. 
The Committee de,ire that this should be considered with-
out any further delay keeping in view the need of the 
Corporati'on to generate internal resources." 

17. The Govt. have stated in their rep:y that the recommendation 
of tl:I,e qammittee for making suit ... ble amendments in Section 34 of 
the Air Corporations Act, 1953 is accepted in principle. 

18. The Committee would stress that steps should be taken imme-
tliately to amend the Air Corporations Act in o'"ller to make provision 
for payment of subsidy to Air Corporations without regard to their-
o~erall working reaaIts. 

F. Dedifte in carriage of foreigners 

"Reconunendation SI. No. 17 (Paragraph ~4Z) 

19. The Committee had made the liollowing recomm,endatiOll:-

"The Committee observe from the statistics provid,ed by Air 
India on the bas:s of the Qu ... rterly Nationality $...mple 
Survey that the percent ... ge Gf' foreign nationals carrieeJ by 
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~ lIlw',/I. ~~{lly d~clined from 35.9 per cent ~ 1~ tq 
30.9 per cent in 19113. a,nd f4.rther to 29.1. ~r ceD,l; in 1984,., 
The Committee take a serious view of this phenomenon. It 
appears: that Air India has not made any in-depth study 
of this serious malaise as to why for.eigners do not pre1eP 
to travel by Air lndia and' what best could be done to JleCti .. 
fy the situation at the earliest. The Managing DirectOl"S 
attempt to siD;lpJ:iiy the poij.tiQD. stating that "This is pro-
baPly a ~t~er ~hich depends on what capacity the other 
airlines are using and to what extent that affects us" only 
shows that the problem is n'Ot seen in its proper perspective 
and with the urgency it deserves. The Committee desire 
that the expert Committee recommended in para 1.54 ear-
lier may pay special attention to this aspect of the problem 

while crHically examining Air India. Incidentally, the Com-
mittee would suggest that instead of relying on Quarterly 
Sample Surveys to ascertain the nationality 'Of passengers, 
Air India should adopt a regular practice of obtaining infor-
mation from the pe.ssengers on their nationality when book. 
ing their seats which would enable an analysis of the tmJ.-
rist arrivals over l\ period and facilitate comparison for 
appropriate action." 

20. The Govt. have stated in their reply that Air-India improved 
its passenger load factor from 65.4 per cent in 1983-84 to 65.9 per cent 
in 1984-85 and 66 per cent in 1985-86, This is stated 00 be an indica. 
tion of the fact that there has been an increase in the number of pass-
engers carl ied by Air-India. As regards obtaining information on 
passengers' nationality who arrive in India, it has been stated that 
this matter will be examined in consultation with the immigration 
Authorities as the exact information is available with them. It has 
been pohlted out in this cotmection that collecting similar informa-
tion for the passenger natiol1ality when they book their seats, would 
not be feasible, as bo'O~ing can Qe done anywhere by the passenger 
e.g. directly with Air-Ipdia office, through travel agents or through 
other airlines. 

21. The Cotqm,ttee a~ unhappy to note that the Ministry has 
not replied to the point raised by the Committee in regard to carriage 
cd· fo~l'$by Air In~ apd ~I'o eXlIJDi.l1!1tio~ ~f thi .. problem by 
expert committee. Iustea4 the Mmistry bas giVell fhl:! figures of 
overall load factors which in DO way, can he taken as an indication 
of imprevement in ~ carriagf' of foreign nationals. The Co~mittee, 
theref~, reitera~ tllat the problem of dt!Clining tren!l in. the carri-
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;-.e of foreigDel'1i should be gone into by the expert committee for 
takiag .suitable measures to reverse the trend. 

%!. Aa regards obtainin~ information on the IlIltioDlllit7 of pus-
,eagers who arrived iD India, the Committee would like to be iDform-
ell of the final outcome of the examination of the matter iD consulta-
tioa with Immigration Authorities. ' 

G. InteT-flrm comparison 
Becommendation Sl. No. 21 (Paragraph 4.34) 

23. The Committee observed that staff costs as percentage of total 
operating cost in Air India was in the range of 16! per cent during 
the last 3 years which was considerably lower as compared tu a 
number of other airlines whose staff costs were between 25 per cent 
and 35 per cent. The Committee noted that this point only high-
lighted the fact that the percentage of cost of other items Qf expendi-
ture in Air India is on rather high side. The Committee desired that 
immediate steps should be taken to identify the high cost centres 
in Air India's operations and effective measures be undertaken to 
keep the various items of cost within the normal limits. The Com-
mittee also suggested that a regular and systematic study of inter-
firm comparison on various aspects of working should be made by 
the Corporation t'O the extent the information from other airlines is 
available, 

24, The Government have stated in their reply that the basic rea· 
son for Air India's staff costs being lower than those of other airlines 
is that 90 per cent of the staff are based in India where the salary 
level is substantially low as compared to th'Ose in foreign countries. 
Consequently the staff cost fo,: AI is comparatively low as compared 
to otber airlines. However, this does not mean that percentage of 
rost of other items of expenditure of AI is rather on high side. 

25. There is no response from the Ministry to tbe suggestion of the 
Committee regardilW iDter-firm comparison. The Committee hope 
that Air India has taken note of this suggestion and will take neces-
sary ~ction :In" ap"rise the Committee in this regard. 

H. Indices of productivity 

Recommendation SI. No. 22 (Paragraph 4.35) 

26. The Committee had observed that index of staff productivity 
expressed in terms of Availa,ble Tonne Kilometres (ATKM) per 
employee is replete with a n1Jmber 'Of drawbacks as this could be in-
fluenced bv manv factor~ which a1"e independent of the employees 
efforts and felt ~hat the forml1lae (a) Revenue Tonne Kilometres per 
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employee and (b) Operating Revenue per employee are more appro-
priate and could be considered as better indices of staff productivity. 
The Committee recommended that as agreed to by the Mana:ging 
Director of Air-India, in future the staff productivity should be indi-
cated in terms of RTKM per empl'Oyee and operational revenue per 
employee and should be shown in the annual report of the Corpora-
tion. As it was not clear as to what were the reasons for the decline 
in the growth rate of productivity of Air India over the years, the 
Committee desired clarification in this regard alongwith the steps 
proposed to be taken for augmentation of productivity growth. 

27. The Government have stated in their reply that Air-India have 
examined this matter in all its aspects and is strongly 'Of the view 
that RTKM would not serve as the correct indicator for the reason 
that it is influenced by various factors such as competitive selling, 
market condition, war, calamities, unscheduled and unplanned can-
cellations of flights. The Govt. have stated further that n'Otwith-
standing the stand of Air-India, the Ministry of Civil Aviation will 
direct Air-India that in addition to giving the figure of ATKM per 
employee as an index of productivity, figures of RTKM per employee 
should also be given. 

28. The Committee desire that in addition to giving the figure of 
ATKM per employee as an index of productivity, figures of RTKM 
per. employee and operatioDl~1 revenUe per employee should also be 
shown in the Annual Report of the Corporation. Incidentally, the 
'reply is silent on the reasons for decline in tlie growth rate of puro-
ductivity over the ye81'S. the Committee would like to be apprised 
in this regard. 

I. Corporate plan 4nd implementation of BPE gUidelines 

Recommendation SI. No. 23 (Paragraph 5.10) 

29. The Committee had desired that Corporate Plan should be 
prepared by Air-India in consultation with the BPE as assured by 
the Managing Director and a copy of the Corporate DIan forwarded 
to the Committee fur information. Further, the Committee had ob-
served that some of the BPE guidelines such as on use of official 
car for private purposes and norms for hiring of residential accom-
modation etc. have nut been implemented by Air-India. The Com-
mittee desired that the Administrative Ministries should satisfy them-
selves of the reasons for non-implementation of the BPE guidelines 
in respect of undertakings under their control and as agreed to by 
the Civil Aviation Secretary, the extent of implementati'On of BPE 
2308 Ll>-2. 
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guidelines on important matters along with Ministry's views on the 
guidelines not implemented by the undertakings should be brought 
out in the Annual Reports of the Administrative Ministries as well 
as undertakings. The Committee further recommended that this re-
commendati-on of the Committtee may be brought to the notice of all 
Administrative Ministries by BPE for implementation. 

30. The Government have stated in their reply that Air India has 
taken cognisance of the comments of the Committee on Publid 
Undertakings regarding preparation of a Corporate Plan and that 
work on the preparation of such a plan is already in hand and a firm 
of consultant appointed to conduct this study on a priority basis. 

31. The Ministry's reply is silent on the Committee's recominenda-
tions that implementation of BPE guidelines and views of the Minis-
tries on guidelines not implemented by undertakings should be 
brou,ght out in the Annual Reports of the Administrative Ministries 
as weD as of the undertakings and that this rel:ommendation be 
brought to the notil:e of all Ministries by BPE for implementation. 
The Committee would await the infonnation as to whether Bureau 
of Publil: Enterprises has drculated the recommendation of the Com-
mittee to all Administrative l\finistries for taking necessary action. 

3%. The Committee also desire that cOl1lorate plan of Air India 
sheuld be prepared expeditiously and a COpy forwarded to lh~ Com-
_itte. for infonnatioll. 



CHAPTER n 
RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 

GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation Sl No. 3 (Paragraph No. 1.56) 

The first seven loss-making routes mentioned in the previous para-
graph also incurred cash losses in one year 'Or other during the pe-

riod. India-Bangladesh route which had t;een incurring cash losses 
over the years has since been closed down. India-Zimbabwe route 
has incurred cash losses since inception in 1981 except during 1983-84. 
Air-India has planned to restructure this route by combining India/ 
Harare and the Nairobi terminator services in order to improve the 
performance in this route. The operations on India-Canada route 
have been suspended since July, 1985. The other four routes are 
stated to be presently making surplus over cash costs. The Com-
mittee feel that there is no c~se for operating any route without re-
covering even the direct cost except for a brief period as a promo-
tional venture unless Government in public interest direct the Cor-
poration otherwise. After a ye:;>r or two of sustained efforts, the matter 
soould be reviewed in order to take a view on its continuance. The 
Committee hope in, this connection that the assurance of Ah--India 
that by 1986-87 no single route is expected to incur cash losses is not 
belied. 

Reply of the Govemment 

The reply given in response to C'Ommittee's recommendation at 
para 1.55 may kindly be seen, During 1986-87, all routes except the 
India--Zimbabwe have shown cash surpluses. Services on the India-
Zimbabwe route has been discontinued. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. l1013/1/87-AA 
dated 30th Nov. 1987.] 

Comments of the Committee 

(Please see paragraph 9 of Chapter-I of the Report) 

Recommendation S)' No. 4 (Paragraph No. 1.57) 

India-Gulf route has been the revenue spinner for Air-India 
~uch as the airlirlel! ~8l1lE!l;l a profit qf Rs. 53 crores in 19&1-82, 
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Rs. 95 crores in 1982-83 and Rs. 120 crores in 1983-84. The Com-
mittee. however. find that the growth rate in number of passengers 
on this route wlJich registered an increase from 17.3 per cent in 
1979-80 to 34.4 per cent in 1981-82 has fallen sharply to 9.a per cent 
in 1982-83 and recorded a nil growth rate in 1983-84 and 1984-85. 
According to the Managing Director of Air-India, there will be no 
further growth. Rather a negative growth on this route may be 
expected in theforseeable future. Thus the only major source of 
revenue for Air-India is tapering off. The reason for this pheno-
menon is attributed to the cutback on foreign workers employed 
in Gulf countries following reduction in oil prices and resultllnt fall 
in the· economic activities in these countries during the last few 
years. The Commttee cannot but emphasise the need for aggres-
sive sales strategy by the Corporation to ensure that Air-India at 
least retains its share of the traffic on this lu~ative route. 

Reply of the Government 

The following measures have been taken by Air-India in the 
recent past to improve its performance on the India-Gulf route:-

(i) Increase in frequencies on Gulf sectors: As compared to 
39 frequencies per week oP,erated in 1984-85>, Air-India has 
progressively increased its frequecies on the India-Gulf 
route to 44 per week in 1985-86. 48 per week in 1986-87 
and 53 per week during the winter schedule 1987-88. 
With the existing level of frequencies. Air India is fully 
utilising its bilateral entitlements. Priority is being 
given to the Gulf region in terms of schedules, departure 
timings and frequency spread. . 

(ii) Point to point operations: To provide a better product, 
instead of multi-sector operations, point to point services 
have been introduced to Bahrairi, Doha. Jeddah and Ku-
wait. Dubai and Kuwait have been linked with direct 
services to Trivandrum. In addition, with effect from 
January, 1987. direct point to point operations between 
Delhi and Kuwait" Muscat, Dubai and Abu Dhabi have 
also been introduced. 

(iii) Direct operations to interior pOints in India: The existing 
bilateral agreements precluded Air India from introduc-
ing direct serviees from DohalBabrainlMll!ICtlt to Trivan-' 
drum. In order to facilitate the passengers from these. 
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areas, travelling to Trivandrum, Air-India has introduced' 
twice-weekly operations with convenient timings between 
Bombay and Trivandrum effective summer 1987. 

As a result of these measures, Air India's market share on tbje 
India-Gulf sectors has improved from 33.3 per cent in 1985-86 to 
35.6 per cent in 1986-87. 

While .the measures taken have enabled Air India to marginally 
increase its market share on this route in 1986-87 as compared to 
1985-86, the -keen competition amongst the carriers operating on 
this route wbuld influence market fares with a consequent drop in 
yields and revenues. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O-M. No. H-1l013/1I87-AA 
, dt. 3Q, November, 1987] 

Recommendation SI. No.5 (Paragraph No. 1.58) 

Air-India's performance on its freight:er services operations was 
no better. Of the five routes of freighter services operated by Air-
India (two routes incurred operating lQsses and three routes made 
profits during the 5- years period 1979-84. These are India-UK 
(Rs. 1.60 crores loss), India-Europe (Rs. 3.54 crores loss), India-USA 
(Rs. 1.80 crores profit), India...Japan (Rs. 3.54 erores profit) and 
India Zurich (0.77 crore profit). The India-Europe route was jn 
the red successively for fQur years during 198O-a4 reportedly due 
to directional imbalances in the load and due to most Qf the expor4 
being under the Government controlled mandatory rate. The route. 
however, has earned a profit ·of Rs. 1.54 crores in 1984-85. The Com-
mittee suggest that the Corporation should examine whether the 
directional imbalances in freighter services could be removed or 
lessened by entering into agreements with the other airlines on the 
questIon of transport of cargo or by taking alternative steps in this 
regard. 

Reply of the Government 

The performance of freighter operations has improved consider-
ably and the operations durin'g, April 19861March, 1987 shown an 
operating profit of approx Rs. 13.00 crores. The requirement of 
freighter operatioos are also' under periodical review. While direc-
tional imbalances were prevalent during 1979-84, patl:ic';larly on 

I 
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the Europe-UK routes no such imbalances exist now on account of 
the following factors: 

(a) A vigorous marketing effort has been initiated which 
includes the conversion af certain commodities from sea 
to air. 

(b) An agreement was entered by Air-India with Lufthansa 
. in 1986-87 under which 60 tons of space per week are 

given to LH on a definite basis for carriage of cargo from 
India to Frankfurt to India. 

(c) The liberalisation af the import-export policy in 1985. 

(d) Declaration of a 3 years import-export policy encourag-
ing imports in order to increase production of the ex-
portable commodities, thus giving a boost to exports. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H-l1013/1187-AA 
dt. 30 November, 1987] 

Beeommenc1atioo st. No. 7 (Paragraph NO. 1.60) 

The Committee find. that the return on capital employed by Air-
India was 12.6 per cent in 1982-83 and 14.7 per cent in 1983-84. 
Though Air-India's achievement in this regard was better than a 
number of other airlines, its achievement was nowhere near com-
parison with British Airways or SAS whose return on capital em-
ployed was 36.5 per cent and 26.6 per cent respectively in 1983~84 
(In terms of profit Rs. 365 crores and Rs. 127 crores respectively). 
The Committee recommend that the strategy adopted by these air-
lines should be gone into by Air-India with a view to improving its 
profitability. 

Reply of the Government 

In the aviation industry any return on capital in excess of 10 per 
cent is considered to be highly satisfactory. Thus the Corporation's 
performance is above the industry norms. Vis-a-vis the return of 
36.5 per cent achieved by British Airways, it may be reckoned that 
in view of privatisation the loans of British Airways had been 
written off. thus enabling them to show a better picture. However, 
the Committee's recommendation with regard to strategy and im-
provement of profitability has been noted. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H-UOI3/1/87-AA ... dt. 30 November, 1987] 
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Recommendation Sl. No. 8 (,paragraph No. 1.61) 

The Committee note in this connection that one of the factors 
affecting the profitability of Air-India is the price of Aviation Fuel 
which is very high in India compared to ATF. price prevailing 
abroad. Its impact on Air-India· was in the range of Rs. 13 crores 
to Rs. 18 crores during 1982-'03 to 1984-85. The Committee note that 
Air-India's cost of operations was higher than many airlines like 
PANAM. Qantas and Singllpore airlines during 1979-83. The Com-
mittee recommend that in order to briIl8 down the cost of Air-
India's operation and considering the need for generation of more 
internal resources, Air-India's plea for reduction in ATF prices or 
grant of bulk discount should be considered afresh by the Ministry 
of Petrol~um. 

Reply of the Government 

The recommendation of the Committee has been noted. Minis· 
try of Civil Aviation has already taken up this matter with the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Ministry of Finance. Keeping in view 
the overall import requirements of the petroleum sector, the pric-
ing policy and foreign exchange implications, the proposal for 
reduction in the price of ATF was not accepted. It is relevant to 
mention that while the price of ATF for domestic. use has been 
changed many times. ATF prices for inter-national travel has re-
mained unchanged since 1980. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H-llOI3/1I87-AA 
dt. 30 November, 1987] 

Recommendation SI. No.9, (Paragraph No. 1.62) 

The Corporation is at present having a net work of 45 on-line 
statioIll'l, 71 off-line offices and 22 Sales representatives in India and 
overseas. Air-India claims that all on-line stations are fully justi-
fied. The Committee, however, find from the information furnished 
by the Corporation that the revenue earned by the station at Rome 
has always been far less than the direct cost incu!Ted by it during 
the 5 years period 1979-84. The Committee are of the view that 
prima facie there is no justification for continuing the station at 
Rome when its revenue could not meet even the direct cost of its 
operation even in a single year during the 5 year period 1979-84. 
The . Committee would like to be apprised of the commercial justi-
fication for operating this station. The Committee would also liki'! 
that the working of on-line stations and off-line offices be conti-
nuous]! moniJored and periodically reviewed. 
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Reply of the Government 

Rome is India's first gateway point on three of its Europe/UK 
flights and besides catering to traffic between Italy and India, also 
serves US a gateway of traffic for other European countries. Fur-
ther. Rome also serves stations like Milan, Athens, whereby the 
entire cost i.e. landing, handling, etc. is taken in the expense!> of 
Rome while the revenue generated by Milan' and Athens are not 
taken to the account of Rome. This results in Rome having high 
cost revenue ratio while Milan, Athens, having a very low cost 
revenue ratio. 

Recommendations af the Committee have been noted and the 
working of ali on-line and off-line stations is conttnuously.monitor-
ed and review done periodically. For the information of the Com-
mittee, details of the revenue earned from operations to and from 
Rome I\Jld direct cost of the station are given in the figures furnished 
below: 
- - _. -_. --------------------

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

Corporation revenue Direct costs at 
earned to/from Rome Rome(Rs. in 

lakhs) 

1544.34 499.38 

1633.14 493.15 

1616.92 434.30 

1860.02 SOB. 56 

2062.15 598.24 

2010.10 636.46 

1784.93 653.31 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H-l1013/1187-AA 
dt. 30 November, 1987] 

Comments of the Committee 

(Please see paragraph 12 of Chapter-I of the Report). 

Recommendation Sl. No. 1% (p8l'agraph No. Z-31) 

There are some routes for instance India-Zimbabwe, India-
Canada and India-Mauritius routes which are not recovering even 
the direct operating cost but are contiriued to be operated on 
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natienal oonsideratiens. There are also. (iQvernment directed man-
datory fares which are less than nermal rates applicable to export 
ef cargo. keeping expert premetien in view which eventually lead 
Air-India's freighter eperatiens into. a less. As per section 9 of the 
Air Corporatiens Act, Air-India is expected to. functien as far as 
may be on cemmercial principles. Section 34 of the Act prevides' 
for reimbursement of less en the operatien of any unecenomic ser-
vice ef ether activity estabJished er altered er continued en the 
directiens of Government provided there was overall loss. The 
Committee, however find that no directions have been given by the 
Government under Section 34 ef the Act so far, but infermally 
(iQvernment want seme reutes to. centinue .. Directions have also. 
been issued by Gevernment regarding mandatery rates en cargo. 
but apparently not under Sectien 34 ef the Act. The Cemmittee 
are of the view that the services and activities which cannet be 
justified en commercial censiderations bu~ are desired by Gevern-
ment en national censiderations should be cevered by directiens 
under Sectien 34 of the Act. The direction given by the Gevern-
ment under the Section 34 ef the Act and the effect thereef sheuld 
be published in the Annual Reperts ef Air-India in future fer in-
fermation ef Parliament and the Public. 

Reply cf the Gcvernment 

The recemmendatien ef the Cemmittee that services which can-
nct be justified en cemmercial ccnsiderations but are desired by 
Gevernment en naticnal considerations shculd be oovered by direc-
ticns under Secticn 34 ef the Act is accepted. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviaticn O.M. No.. H-ll013/1/87-AA 
dt. 30 Ncvember, 1987] 

Comments of the Committee 

(please see paragraph No.. 15 ef Chapter-I ef the Report) 

Keeommendation Sl. No.. 13 (Paragraph No.. 2.3%) 

Regarding the question of reimbursement cf less incurred en 
the reutes continued en the desire ef Government and less on 
account of mandatory fares, Government has taken a· plea that Air-
L'ldia has been making an overall prefit. In this connectien, the 
Cemmittee recall their recommendation in 42nd Repert (1981-82) 
en ''Indian Airlines" to. the effect that the desirability of amending 
Sectiun 34 ef the Air Cerporatiens Act to make prevision fer pay-
ment of subsidy witheut regard to. the ever-all working results may 
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be considered. Government has not furnished any final reply on 
this recommendation. The Committee cannot but deplore the slack-
ness on the part of Government in considering their recommenda-
tion made as long back as in 1981-82. The Committee desire that 
this should be considered without any further delay keeping in 
view the need of the Corporation to generate internal resources. 

Reply of the Government 

The recommendation of the Committee for making suitable 
amendments in Section 34 of the Air Corporations Act, 1953 is 
accepted in principle. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation a.M. No. H-llOI3/1187-AA 
dt. 30 November, 198'!] 

Comments of the Committee 

(Please see paragraph No. 18 of Chapter-I of the Report) 

Recommendation SL No. 14 (Paragraph No. 2.33) 

Air-India's share of international traffic from and to India has 
gradually declined from 42.1 per cent in 19'31 to touch a new low 
of 35.9 per cent in 1984. Thus the imbalance has accentuated over the 
years instead of being rectified in favour of Air-India as recommended 
by the Committee on Public Undertakings (1980-81) in their 12th· 
Action Taken Report (Seventh Lok Sabha). Air-India submitted 
a report to the Ministry in August 1980 regarding nine bilateral 
agreements wherein Air-India proposed restriction of capacities, 
curtailment of rights and frequencies and in some cases tennina-
tion of the existing agreements. The Committee are disappointed 
to know that Air-India's attempts to get the imbalances in bilaterals 
redressed have not been successful due to lack of proper response 
from the Administrative Ministry. Of the 9 bilaterals. Air-India 
could revise only two agreements in its favour, the rest have been 
either turned down by the Ministry or awaiting Government's 
review/approval. in spite of Air-India's continued persistence in the 
matter over the last 5 years. The Ministry's contention that as long 
as Air-India retains its right to operate to countries where it has 
not been able to operate at present due to capacity constraints is 
only being oblivious of the fact that Air-India's overall share has 
greatly deteriorated over the years. The Committee desire that the 
Ministry should undertake immediate evaluation of all the bilate-
rals to correct the imbalances keeping in view Air-India's capacity 
expansion programmes for the near future. The Committ~ in this 



connection note that there has been considerable delay in renego-
tiating the agreement with Air Canada with a view to claiming 
compensation after the stoppage of Air-India's operations after 
Kanishka disaster on 23-6-1985. The Committee would like to be 
apprised of the result of the negotiations with Air Canada. 

Reply of the Government 

Negotiating a new bilateral agreement and amending the exist-
ing ones is a long drawn out and complicated process. Bilateral 
air agreements and commercial arrangements entered into between 
airlines are under constant review. Termination of an agreement 
has far reaching implications. While Air-India may not benefit 
directly from a particular air services agreement, the advantages 
that accrue to the country in the form of foreign exchange earned, 
landing and navigational charges, fuel charges, employment oppor-
tunities and in110w of tourists cannot be ignored. Keeping in view 
these advantages and the interests of Air-India, the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation keep reviewing the bilateral agreements in order to 
achieve the maximum advantage for the country. , 

The progress made in reviewing the 9 bilateral agreements 
referred to by the Committee in its recommendation may be seen 
in the attached note (Appendix II). It would be noticed that the 
changes made resulted in an improved level of receipts for Air-
India. 

The Committee had specifically desired that it should be appris-
ed of the results of the negotiations with Air Canada. The details 
of the negotiation may be seen at para 2 (i) of the attached note 
(Appendix ll). 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H-11013/1I87-AA 
dt. 30 November, 1987] 

RecolDDlendation SI. No. 16 (Paragraph No. 3.(1) 

For the Seventh Five Year Plan, Air India projected a traffic 
growth of 8 per cent which has now been revised to 6 per cent at 
the instance of Government as the projected rate was considered 
too high in comparison with Industry's then project growth of 4 
per cent. In Air-India's opinion its projected growth of 8 per cent 
is supportable as the Corporation has for the last 15 yealO achieved 
a higher average annual growth rate than the Industry. Further. 
the Industry itself has now revised ils projections upward and ex-
pects a 6 per cent growth in world wide traffic. What concerns the 
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Committee more is that the 6 per cent rate ,of expansion would 
barely cater to foceseeable growth on present routes leaving no 
capacity available for expansion into new routes/areas. The Com-
mittee recommended that the Corporation's proposal for 8 per cent 
growth rate should be considered by the Planning Commission 
keeping in view the need to improve Air India's share in inter-
national traffic and to gear up Air India's capacity in the face of 
expected tourist arrivals by 1990 provided Air India could meet its 
requirements without any budgetary support from the Government. 
The Committee are glad to observe in this connection that Air India 
has generated Rs, 320 crores from internal resources during the 
Sixth Plan period as against the target of Rs. 283 crores. 

Reply of the Government 

The recommendation of the Committee that its original propo-
sal for an 8 per cent growth rate during the 7th Plan period be 
considered favourably by the Planning Commission' is taken note 
of. The 8 per cent growth during the 7th Five Year Plan of Air 
India envisaged budgetary support to the extent of Rs. 1'35 crores 
from the Government. As the Planning Commission did not pro-
vide for any budgetary support Air India had to scale down its 
growth rate which is now reckoned at I\round 4 per cent during the 
7th Plan period. 

If Air-India has to grow at a higher rate then it is imperative 
that the gap between the outlay and the resources would have to be 
met by budgetary support. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M, No, H-l1013/1f87-AA 
dt. 30 November, 198'7] 

Recommendation SL No. 20 (Paragraph No. 4.33) 

On the supply side, the efficiency of an airline is indicated by 
the number af hours per day an aircraft is utilised on an average. 
Though Air-India's position in 1983-84 compares favourably with 
the Industry average as informed by the Corporation, the Com-
mittee find that the overall aircraft utilisation in hours per day 
which was 9.55 hrs. in 1978-79 has declined to vary in the range 
between 8.18 hrs.. and 8.78 hrs. during 19'79--84. The Committee 
hope that with the phasing out of B-707 aircraft the overall position 
will improve. 
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Reply of the Government 

During the year 1978-79, the Corporation had a fleet of 9 B707 
aircraft and 6 B747 aircraft and the average utilisation achieved 
on these aircraft was 8.91 hours and 10.57 hours per day respec-
tively. Since then considerable changes have taken place in the 
operating pattern and fleet position of Air-India. The 707 was 
gradually phased out during the period 1980-81 to 1986-87. The 7.fl 
fleet has been increased from 6 aircraft to 10 aircraft and we have 
also acquired 3 A3OO-B4 in 1982-83 and 6 A310 aircraft in 1986-87. 
Due to demand on the Gulf, the short sector operations have also 
increased from 10.664 hours in 1979-"80 to 18,384 hours in 1986-87. 
With the increase in short sector Gulf operations and ageing of the 
747 fleet certain reduction in utilisation is inevitable. Inspite of 
these factors. the Corporation has, with the phasing out of 7075. 
improved the utilisation from 8.46 hours in 1979-80 to 9.33 hours 
per day in 1987-88 (April to September). 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. 1l013/1187-AA 
dt. 30 November l!ril7] 



CHAPTER DI 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMITI'EE DO NOT 
DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES 

Recommendation SI. No. 2 (Paragraph No. 1.55) 

The Committee find that 13 out of 16 routes of passenger ser-
vices operated by Air-India have incurred operating losses during 
1979-84. These are: (1) India-Canada (Rs. 1.52 crores); (2) 
India-Australia (Rs. 26.7 ICiores); en India-8inga~re (Rs. 8.5 
crores); (4) India-E. Africa (Rs. 3.0 crores); (5) India-
Mauritius (Rs. 4.0 crores); (6) India-Zimbabwe (Rs. 4.7 crores); 
(7) India-Bangladesh (Rs. 2.9 crores); (8) India-USA (26.6 
crores); (9) India-UK Term. (Rs. 18.8 crores); (10) India-Conti-
nent (Rs. 26.8 crores); (11) India-Japan (Rs. 28.9 crores); (12) 
India-W. Africa (Rs. 0.6 crores); (13) India-Thailand Term. (Rs. 
0.5 crores). _ Two routes viz. India-USSRIUK and India-Zambia 
made a combined marginal profit of Rs. 7 crores during the period. 
This state of affairs is stated to be due to intense competition faced 
by Air-India from other airlines. The Committee wonder what in-
hibits the Corporation ~om launching an aggressive marketing 
wtrategy to face the competition. Air-India expect!! only four routes 
viz. India-USA, India-UK., India-Continent and India-Japan routes 
to become profitable by 1987·88 This shows that there will be only 
a slight improvement In the next year. The Committee recommend 
that concerted and result orit-nted efforts should be made to make 
811 the routes viable and self-sustaining. , 

Reply of the Goverameat 

The improved financial performance of any airline would ulti-
mately depend on its ability to provide a better product which 
would include different facets like efficient ground handling; cour-
teous. prompt and personalised inflight service; on-time departure; 
convenient schedules; point to point direct and faster services, etc. 
Air-India has taken various steps to Improve passengers handling 
at airports in India. These include: 

1. The introduction of Computerised. Departure control at 
Bombay and Delhi airports to s.peed up check-in of pas-
sengers. which is proposed to be extended to Calcutta. 
Madras, Trivandmm and London alld New Yor~ airpqrtsj .. 
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2. Al;S active involvement in the planning of Module II at 
Bombay airport and NITC·, Delhi. with the objective of 
bringing in a superior range of facilities for passengers; 

3. Operation of Enquiry-cum-Reservations counters round-
the-clock at Bombay and Delhi airports; 

4. Maintaining of constant contact with IATA@ bodies with 
• a view to keeping abreast of passenger and baggage 

handling procedures. Measures have also been intl'Qduc-
ed to curtail cases of mishandled baggage; 

• 5. Regular analysis of flight delays with a view to improving 
on-time performance; 

6. Suggestions made to the Ministry and Airport authorities 
designed to enhance passenger facilitation through cus-
toms. immigration. security. health, etc. checks. 

The individual improvements brought about on different routes are 
enumerated in the attached note (Appendix-III). As a result of 
the steps taken to improve the financial performance. the cash sur-
pulses generated by the corporation increased from Rs. 245.37 
C!'Oras in 1985-86 to Rs. 287.23 crores in 1986-8'7. The efforts to im-
prove the performance of the routes by eontinuous monitoring. eon. 
eerted marketing efforts and curtailing costs will continue. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. 1l01311/87-AA 
dt. 30 November 1987] 

Recommendation 81. No. 6 (Paragraph No. 1.59) 

The overall losses incurred by Air-India during 1979-81 were 
reportedly due to increase in cost of operations as a remlt of un-
expected hike in oil prices in 1979 followed by recessionary market 
conditions and decline in traffic. The other factors responsible for 
the losses were stated to be industrial unrest in London and fire at 
Santa Cruz Airport in September. 1979. The Committee wonder 
whether some of these factors were not within the control of the 
management. Air-India's claim that other airlines also incurred 
losses during this period falls through on a closer scrutiny. While 
some airlines like British Airways. Saudia and Kuwait Airways in-
curred losses, a number of other airlines like Air Canada, Swiss 
Air. Lufthansa, Malaysia>1 Airline System and Singapore Airlines 
did make profits during this period. 

-----------------
"NlTC - New International Terminal Complex. 

@IA. TA ~ IQ~ti()Qal Air Transport Association. 

---- .. -._--_._............,. 
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Reply of the Government -

Some of the airlines which have been mentioned in the above 
paragraphs have a strong domestic network component and other 
subsidiary activities which add to the revenues and profitability of 
the organisation as a whule. This aspect has to be taken into con-
sideration while examining the profitability or otherwise of Air 
India while comparing Air India with these airlines. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. 1l01311/87-AA 
dt. 30 November 1987] 

Recommendation 81. No. 15 (Paragraph No.3.to) 

Air India is currently far behind a number of other airlines and 
ranks as the sixteenth largest carrier amongst lATA airlines in 
terms Of scheduled international tonne kilometres perfonned Air 
India's share of the world-wide Industry's schlo;duled International 
traffic has come down from 2.03 per cent in 1980 to 1.92 per cent 
in 1984: Thus the Air India's achievement in regard to its objec-
tive of maintaining and improving its rightful place in the inter-
national air transport industry is to say the least dismal. The 
average annual growth of total RTKMs which was over 13 per cent 
in 19605 and 1970s has also. fallen to 6 per cent during 1980-84. 
However. certain non-lATA airlines particularly Singapore Airlines 
and Thai International expanded far more rapidly during 1980-84 
primarily due to the vast growth of tourist traffic. The slow down 
in Air India's traffic growth in the early 19805 is stated to be due 
to the world recession and generally adverse economic conditions 
which affected both Air India and the Industry. As a result,- Air 
Inoia's forecast for rate of capacity expanwion in the Sixth FiVe 
Year Plan was sealed down from 10.5 per 'Cent to 6 per cent. Even 
this modest target of capacity expansion during 198G--8S was not 
achieved by Air India reportedly due to delay in according approval 
by Government for purchase of aircraft. 

Reply of the Government 

Air India had scaled down its requirement at the Mid-Term 
Review for the capacity provision based on 10.5 per cent -growth 
rate to 6 per cent growth rate in view of the anticipated impact on 
trIlf'ftc due to economic recession in major tr~c originating coun-
tries as well as Air India's own yield improvement programmes. 
It may, however. be mentioned that Planning Commission finalises 
the plan providing larger outlays to the priority sectors. Civil 
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Aviation.cis not reckoned as a priority sector). This is reflected in 
the controlled growth _ of the organisations in the Civil Aviation 
Sector and restricted outlays with very little or no budgetary sup-
port. 

The fleet size and composition in 1984-85 (the terminal year of 
the 6th Five Year Plan) was exactly as envisaged in the Mid Term 
Review. However, actual capacity provision fell short of target 
because of Air India's conscious decision to terminate certain un-
profitable services in November 1984. The traffic was also lower 
than the estimates for 19'84-85 becfluse of the wide coverage accord-
ed bv the western media to the political disturbances in India and 
the Bhopal tragedy in the later half of 1984. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. l1013/1/87-AA 
, dt. 30 November Ilm7] 

Reeommendation st. No. 18 (PaJ'agraph No. 3_43) 
One of the objectives of the Corporation is to promote inter-

national tourism in India and to improve the nation's foreign ex-
chan~e resources. Air India's role in achieving this objecl:ive 
should be clearly speIt out with reference to targets in order to 
enable an obiective appraisal of its performance in this reltllrd. A 
tarllet of 2.5 million ha:o; been set for tourist arrivals into India bv 
HI90. Tt is not known what per~entam! 01' touri,,;t alTivals is exnect-
ed to be carried by Air India and whether the Air India's proiected 
av"ilabDitv "f cauacitv h" 1900 ''''71)ul~ be 1'Idenllate to ('arrv this 
tr~ffi"_ Th .. Committe'" wouM li1{e tn b~ infcn-""I'd ",f thk In order 
to help achieve the target of 2.5 million tourist arrivals a decision 
was taken by the erstwhile Ministrv of Tourism and Civil Aviation 
and supported by Air India Board to promote tourism charters to 
India. In pursuance of this decision, a series of 14 charters was 
ooerated from Zurich and Munich to India in 1982-83 by Air India 
Charters Ltd., a subsidiary of Air India. No tourist charters were. 
however, operated bv Air India thereafter either due to lack of 
aircraft capacity or due to the fact that the availalJIe capacity did 
not meet with the requirements of charterers. The Committee 
cannot but point out how casually the decision has been taken with-
out realistically assessing the likely availability of aircraft capacity. 
More care should be exercised in future before arriving at such a 
decision Recognising the need for coordination at the highest le-vei 
for promotion of tourism. the Committee on Public Undertakiligs 
(1981-82) had recommended appointment of the Chairman of ITDC 
as a member of Air India's Board. The Committee regret to note 
that this has not been attempted yet. Thp. Committee hope that this 
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reconunendation will be considered afresh keeping in view the 
specific Iole to be played by Air India in tourism promotion and 
the need todovetliil its ,plan with the tourism plan. 

&eply .of the Gevernment 

As the Committee is aware, Air India is fully alive to the pro-
motion of tourism. Tourist Charter policy is being Co-ordinated 
in consuIta:tion with the Department of Tourism. However, the 
su~estion of the Committee regarding the represerrtation df flre 
ITDCIDepartment of Touri~m On the Board of Air India is -being 
re-examined. Efforts are also being made to activate Air India 
Charters Ltd. Which is a subsidiary Air India. Joint Secretary 
in ihe Ministry of Commerce 'and Add!. DG ('F0lllliam1) have been 
noniinlited on the lJiIoard of Director of this Company. 

"[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. 11013/1/87-AA 
dt. 90 Novernber !f87] 

Recommendation Sl. No. 19 (Paragr~ph No. 4.32) 

On .~ ·demand side -the -efficiency of :an airline ·is indicated ,b.y 
!be load 'faohlr !(.peroenta~of ,the capacity utilised ;0 the 'capaoity 
p~). 'Dle -Cammittee 8Fedisappainted to know ·that Air ·lndials 
ourallload (actor.on s.cheduled ,international serviaes dUlling W81-14 
has 110t .only deteriol:atea. sharply as Cli'Illlpared to -other international 
Ailiines lImt :a1s0 regH;tered 3 'steep ·decline asc6InpaI'ed .to itsewn 
achie\lement .in la&1. ,Air India's ,overall load ,factor which stood :at 
69.6 fpe1" oeent in 1981.and -tt'pped among the ten airlines for which 
bdormation :has .been fumKhedcame ,dawn steadily to ·63.A ,per .cent 
in ~ .to .fi&ure as the lowestamcmg the ten airlines. Anthis was 
in spite .of- the boom .vaUable to Air Incii.aon Ind.it1.-Gulf d'OI1\e rdUlliDg 
the,period. llhisis .anunfor.tunate situation. The -d0wnward .Wend 
ill the load factor .is lIepOrted to be due to injection.m .adc;l.iti&nal 
clIIfIIlcifav during 1962 and 1983 and disturbances innor:thern India ·in 
llU14. Atuwuting the fall in load factor to the ·injection ·of additional 
capacity .is Jwu:dlw convincing as it is a conLnoous .andcommon1ea-
t\Ule 10 .all '&irliaes. As.is transpireddW'ing -oral evidence and 86 

bro.t out ,inene -of the preceding fin6ings of the Committee, peli-
tioal.diaturbanoesin northern Jndia was flot the 601efaet0r.fur the fall 
in lNd ·iaetor in 1-984. This is further substantiated bytlie fact 
thc ibl!ll'e -has ,been considerable shortfall in aebieVii-ng -the .asmual 
tll(16t of lead lector during 1982-83 to 1984-.85. The shoDtfall ,was in 
the mJl8e of 10 per eente'\Jery year. 
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.'~ !" Repl)' of the Gover.u.ment 

It may be mentioned that Air India improved its PallSeDB~r·.lo.a.d 
factor on scheduled services from 64.9 percent in 1982-83 to 85.4 pill' 
cent in 1983~84 and 65.9 per eent in 1984-85 despite the u~t.a,\n 
situation in the Indian sub-continent in 1984 commencin,g with Op.e-
ration B'lue Star. The impact of uncertain condit:on and cer.tai.n 
developments continued fora long time. Furthermore. duri,ng the 
period 1979-80 to 1984-85, thC' Corporation's capacity on the I».dia-
Gulf route increased to 18.5 per cent per annum .and the traffic ,i:On-
sisting of skilled/semi-skilled workers of Indian nationality increased 
by 19 'per cent thus reflecting its impact on the corporate nationality 
proflqe. !fbere has been a nc~ative pUblicity abroad on the political 
situation in India and this is ·barneout by the Government of India 
Tourist office data of tourism arrivals into India in 1984 as compared 
to 1983 i.e . . (irom .8,84,731 to 8.35.,503 the <ko,p .beiAg .as mYdl .. 21.8 
per cent in the quarter OcicberlDecember 1984). Even in such a 
p:Jsition, Air India improv:ed its passenger load factor from 65_4 per 
cent to 65.9 per cent. 

[Ministry of Civil Avia:ti6n O.M. No. H. ll:ilt3l1l87-AA 
dated al) NOIVemlger,tKT.] 

Recommendation Sl. No. 21 (P.ar~h No. 4.l!Q 

'The Committee observe that staff costs as percentage of total ope-
rating cost in Air India was in the range of I6! per cent during the 
last 3 years which is considerably lower as compared to a number of 
other airlines whose staff cosl~ were between 25 per cent and '35 per 
cent. This point only highlights the fact that the percent.llge of cost 
on other items of expenditure in Air India is on rather high side. 
The Committee desire that immediate steps should be taken to iden-
tify, the high cost centres in Air India's operations and effective 
measures be undertaken to kpep the various items of cost within the 
normal limits. The Committee would suggest that a re~ular SInd 
systematic study of inter-firm comparison on various aspects of 
working should be made by the Corporation to the extent the infor-
mation from oher airlines is l".'ailable. This will enable an assessment 
of relative .performance. 

Reply of the Government 

Xhe Committee has .commented that Air India's staff ,CQ$t ;is la!% 
.of -the .total <operating .cost ,du~ng the last .three 'Yean ~ .hi .CQIV 
siderably lower as compared to.a number 'Qf .Qther ..airlines, lI.\lIQI1e 
stafl'costs were ,between 25 per cent to .35 ,per cent and ,percellbl,ge 
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of cost on other items of expenditure in AI is on rather high side. 
The basic reason for AI's staff costs being It)wer than those of other 
airlines if that 90 per cent of the staff are based in India where the 
salary level is substantially low as compared to those in foreign 
countries. Consequently, the staff cost for AI is comparatively row 
as compared to t)ther airlines. However, this does not mean that per-
centage of cost of t)ther items of expenditure of AI is rather on high 
side. A more accurate measure would be to calculate the cost per 
ATKM of each type of exper.diture, which in the case of Air-India is 
well comparable with those of other airlines. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. 1l013/1/87-AA 
dated 30 November, 1987.] 

Comments of the Committee 

(please see paragraph No. 25 of Chapter-I of the Report) 

Recommendation 81. No. 22 (Paragraph No. 4.35) 

Staff Productivity in an airlines is generally expressed in terms 
ot Available Tonne Kilometers (A TKM) per employee which is re-
ported .to be the generally accepted standard for measuring produc-
tivity of employees in the air transportation business. This index of 
staff productivity is, however, replete with a number of drawbacks 
as this could be influenced by many factors which are independent of 
the employees efforts. FOr instance, additk>n made to the existing 
fleet of aircraft,sub-contracting of major jobs, engagement t)f exter-
nal agencies for handling etc. could inflate the ATKM per employee 
and distort the index. The Committee feel that the formulate (a) 
Revenue Tonne Kilometres per employee and (b) Operating Revenue 
per employee are more appropriate and could be considered as better 
indices of staff productivity. The Committee therefore, recommend 
that·as agreed to by the Managing Director of Air-India, in future the 
staff productivity should be indicated in terms t)f RTKM per employee 
and operational revenUe per employee and should be shown in the 
annual report of the Corporation. The Committee in this connection 
DOte that the rate of growth of staff productivity in terms of ATKM 
per employee has declined ')ver the years but more regrettably the 
staff productivity has declined in absolute terms as well from 145,460 
in 1982-84 to 1.35,300 in 1984-85. The decline in 1984-85 wa<; report-
edly due to 3 Per cent fall in the rapacity offered on account of route 
rationalisation. It is however. not clear as to what were the reasons 
for the decline in the "!'owtb rate of oroductivitv over tbe years. The 
Committee would IIwait an 1"'<:T'llanation in this re'ltard 1I1ongwith the 
steps proposed to be taken for augmentation ~f productivity growth. 
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Reply of the Government 

The Committee has recommended that in future, Staff Productivity 
should be indicated in terms of RTKM per employee and operational 
Revenue per employee should be slrown in the Annual Report of the 
Corporation. Air-India have examined this matter in all its aspects 
and is strongly of the vIew that ATKM which is the accepted norm 
in most of the airlines as the measure staff productivity should con-
tinue to be the measure of staff productivity in the Corporation. 
RTKM would not serve as the correct indicator for the reason that it 
is influenced by various facters such as Competitive Selling, market 
condition, war, calamities, unscheduled and unplanned cancellations 
of fiights. There will be a situation where RTKM might have gone 
up as also the load factor, but the Revenue might not have gone up 
for the reason that yield is either low or has dropped. While ATKM 
is indicative of the productivity of the whole organisation, RTKM 
and operating Revenue would be more indicative of the pe~'formance 
of a limited number of employees. For the reasons stated above, 
RTKM and Operation Revenue could not serVe as the correct indica-
tor of the staff productivity and ATKM should continue to be adopted 
as the yard stick for measuring staff productivity. As regards decline 
in staff productivity in 1984-85, it has been due to the fact that there 
has been a reduction in capacity offered in 1984-85 as compared to 
1983. Notwithstanding the stand of Air-India, the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation will direct Air-India that in addition to giving the figure of 
ATKM per employee as an index of productivity, figures of RTKM 
per erDpl~ should also be given. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. nOI311/87-AA 
dated 30 November, 1987.J 

Comments of the Committee 

(please see paragraph No. 28 of Chapter-I of the Report) 



CHAnER IV 
~DrAl'IIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 

GOVEaNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
mE COMMITTEE 

Reeommendation Sr. No.1, (Parag1'aph No. U;4} 
Air-India was set up utlder the Air C~palTlltiOI1l! Act, 195W. The 

CornnP.ttee OJl. Public Undertakings had earlier examined the w'ork-
jng of this Corporation in the year 1978-79. Tlbe Corporation has 
'been making prORU since 1981-82. after ineur.rimg a loss of over Rs. 36 
c~ores during 1979-gl. The profits made by the Corporation were 

,:its: 10' crores in 1981-82. Rs, 38 crores in 1982-83, Rs. 5'1 crores in 
J9183!.M and Rs. 44 crores in 1984-85. The Committee have been 
infOrmed tbat the Corporation was expected to make' profit of Rs. 65 
Cl'Ol'es in 1985-86. The Committee are not much :mpressed by the 
prot'fts made by Air-India. Their examination of the route pt«>-
fltabtltty profiles of passenger services during. the peri<ld 197!J-8(t to 
1t83'-8'4 reveals that all but three routes operated by Air-India have 
incurred heavy operating losses d1.lring the period. The one .roi.H!e 
which made huge profits gf the order of Rs. 310 erares dl.l.ring the 
period was Indian-Gulf route. If the profits of this route alone 8J1e 
eoeeiuded for the purpose of evaluation, the res1.llting pictw'e would 
pl'ellll!ftt a very dismal situation in as much as the Corporation'! net 
liGa8 would work out to b(e a staggering figure of Rs. 240 eroX'es dur-
ing 1979-84, This could in no way be considered to be a satisfactory 
PQQtion as .claime4 by the Cel1»ration. No O!'ganisation can survive 
fOJ' long on the suceess of only one of its segments of operations as 
has been the case with Air-India which has relied only on India-
Gulf route The COIIIniit1:ee find that the growth rate 'Of India Gulf 
route has already slumpen from 34.4 per cent to zero growth 
in tlIe rfttmt· past with no signs of improvement' in the foreseeable 
future. This is bound to have its impact on profits of Air-India in 
the coming years. Another point of grave concern that came to 
the notice of the Commit~ during their examination is that Air-
India's share in international traffic has been shOWing a downwa .. d 
trend in the past few years. These and other findings of the Com-
mittee will clearly show that all is not well with the Corporatior.. 
The Committee would recommend that an expret C'Ommittee should 
be appointed to undertake a thorough critical examination of the 
atl'airs of Air-India in aU its sphleres and go into the problems fa~ 
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by Airo-India in competing with the foreigl'l aia!1iDes aad sUfII8St 
measures to- achieve its rightft11: place in the- international ail' traas-
port indl1stry. 

Reply of the Government 

The con<iern expressed by the Committee and· the reeommenda-
tions made by it have been noted. The- present Boat'd of Dtrec1Dr's 
of Air-India consists of eminent pevsons from diveI:Se fields- and in-
cludes, inter alia a banker, industrialists, a management and tnin-
ing expert and an authority from the- field of mass. communieaticm. 
This :5uard.' has already i~ntified the thrust a1'eas which weald 
require constant attention and improvement. SBme, speeialilled 
agencres have been assigned the task of studying specific' p1'OMems 
amt recommending improvements whieh need ~ be brought abeut. 

In addition, a Strategic Planning GroLlp within the Corporation 
has been set up to fonnulate corporate strategies relating to market-
ing" ,equipment, organisational and financial planning. Once the 
strategies formulated by them are approv.ed by the Board of Dir.ec-
to.rs, they would get converted into operational objectives. and sub-
sequently would fOlm the basis for the business plan of Air-India. 

These measures should m~t the objectives which the Committee 
had in view While making this recommendatron. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O,M. No; H. 1l0i:f/1I87-AA 
dt. 30 November, I98!l] 

COIDIDent5- of the- CommWee 

(Please see paragraph No. 6 of Chapter-I of the Report). 

Becommendiltion 81: No. 17, (Pal'llgTllph No. 3.ft') 

The Committee observe from the statistics ptlf>vitied by Air.Jmiia 
«In: the basis Gt tire Quazrterly Nationafity Sample Survey that the 
percentage of foreign nationals carried by Air-India sharply declin-
ed fram 35.9- per (lent in 1982 to 30.9- pel' ceRt in. W83 and. further 
to 29.L per cent in 1984.. The Committee take Ii' seriQUB view of tllis 
phenomenon. The Managing Direc.tClr.'s ~n that thIt d.eeiioa- in 
::.n4: was. on. account of the negative pu~licity abrGad on the politi-
::al situation in Northern India does not carry weight and it does 
not explain the fall in previous years. The Committeie would like to 
draw the attention of the Corporation to the fact that as stated 
eadier, tlhetle was steady fall in Air-India:s share in intemationa' 
traffic from and to India while other Airlines improved their positio fl 
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during that period. This only points to the fact that it was not the 
case of declme in arrivals 01 Ioreigners into India but the decline 
in Air India's carriage of foreigners. The malady appears to be 
pnmarily in Air India's serviqe and not so mucn in any external 
factor. 1t appears that Air India has not made any in-depth stuay 
of this serioUs malaise as to why foreigners do not prefer to travel 
by Air India and what best could be done to rectify the situation 
at the earli!eSt. The Managing Director's attempt to simplify the 
position stating that "This is probably a matter which depends on 
what capacity the other airlines are using and to what extent that 
affects us" only shows that the problem is not seen in its proper 

. per9~tive and With the urgency it deserves. The Committee desire 
that the expert Committee recommended in para 1.54 earlier may pay 
special attention to this aspect of· the problem while critically 
examining Air India. Incidentally, the Committee would suggest 
that inStead of relying on Quarterly Sample Surveys to ascertain 
the nationality of passengers, Air India should adopt a regular 
practice of obtaining information from the passengers on their 
nationality when booking their ~ts which would enable an 
analysis of the tourist arrival over a period and facilitate comparison 
for appropriate action. 

Reply of the Government 

The Air-India improved its pJ.5senge~· lo.:td factor from 65.4 per 
cent in 1983-84 to 65.9 per cent in 1984-85 and 66 peL cent in 1985-86. 
This is an indication of the fact that the load factor has been improv-
ing considerably. In other words, there has been an increase in the 
number of passengers car~d by Air-India. As regards obtaining 
information on passengers' nationality who arrived in India, this 
matter will be examined in consultation with the Immigration Autho-
rities as the exact information is available with them. It may be 
pointed out in this connection that C'Ollecing similar information for 
the passenger nationality when they book their seats, would not be 
feasible as booking can be done anywhere by the passenger e.g. 
directly with Air-India office, through travel agents or through 
other- airlines. 

Since the arrival details are available with the Immigration autho-
rities who are under the control of Ministry of Home Affairs, the 
matter would be ta1ren up with them. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. l1013/l/87-AA 
dt. 30 November, 1987] 

Comments of the Committee 
(Please see paragraph Nos. 21 and 22 of Chapter I of the Report). 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL REPLIES 
OF GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

Recommendations SI. No. 10 & 11 (Paragraphs Nos. 1.63 & 1.64) 

The foreign exchange earning is one of the important indices of 
efficiency of an organisation Hke A,r-India. The Committee were an-
xious to know Air India's achievements as against the targets in 
this regard. They were, however, surprised to learn from the Cor-
poration that Air India did not compute the f'Oreign exchange earn-
ings at the time of Annual Plan submission. The reason advanced 
for this serious lacuna interestingly was that the format prescribed 
(for annual plan) did not envisage such a calculation. While the Re-
serve Bank of India furmula for foreign exchange calculations is 
based on cash basis, the accounts are prepared on the mercantile sys-
tem. The Committee wonder why this matter could not be sorted out 
with the Reserve Bank of India with a view to work out a unif'Orm 
method for making projectioris as well as calculating the actuals re-
garding foreign exchange earnings. The Committee desire that this 
should be done immediatelv and the outcome rep'Orted to the Com-
mittee within six months ~f presentation of the Report. 

The total foreign exchange earnings of the Corporati'On were 
stated to be Rs. 482 crores durip..g 198{}-84 and Rs. 177 crores in 1984-85. 
The Corporation, however, could not furniSh the exact outflow of 
foreign exchange attributable to its operations. Air India informed 
that the total remittances from India to foreign stations were Rs. 120 
crores during 1980-84 which did not take into account the disburse-
ments on various other accounts. The Committee on Public Under-
takings (1980-81) had suggested that Government sh'Ould refer to the 
Reserve Bank of India the matter regarding computation of net for-
eign exchange earnings with a view to refining the method by taking 
into account the indirect foreign exchange expenditure and earnings. 
The Committee are surprised to note that n'Othing concrete has been 
done in this regard even after a lapse of nearly 5 years, especially 
when the present system of (:omputation is reported to be not favou-
rable to Air-India. The Committee expect that their reC'Ommendations 
are given a serious consideration and in future there should be no 
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delay in taking action on their recommendations. They would like 
the Civil Aviation Secretary to take up the matter directly with the 
Reserve Bank 'Of India in order to arrive at an early date a convenient 
method of computation regarding foreign exchange earnings. 

Reply of the Government 

A committee has been con~tituted to examine the present system 
of computation of foreign exchange saved/earned by Air-India with 
the represent.ativ.es of the Ministry "Of Finance-, Depar1:IRent of Econo-
mic Affairs. BJld. the Reserve Bank of India. The COlll1lWltee m lUie-Iy 
to 1ina.l.ize their recommendations in this regard within a' slwl't time. 

.. 
[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H.ll013/11S7.-AA 

dated 30th Nov. 19W1.] 

Corporation plan is a premier instrument for total. m8lUlfPllI1ent 
improvement. The Corporation has not prepared any Co!lpOlTte Plan 
so. far. It is surprising that Air-India was ignorant af the difference 
between the Five Year Plan and Corporate Plan thus far despite· the 
BPE's g!lidelines on this having been issl.led as far back. as ia 1974. 
The Committee desire that Corporate Plan shQuld be prep:a-ed by Air-
India in consultation wi-th th.e BPE as assured by the Managing; Direc-
tor and a copy of the Corporate plan forwarded to the Committee for 
informatioJL. Further the Committee observe that some' of the BPE 
gui8.elines su~lt as, on, USIt of official car fur private PUFpOSes and'IWmlS 
for hiring of .residential! a~ommodation etc. have not beett implemen-
tedi JJ, Air-India. The Cammittee desire tha41 the Administ'rative 
MiaiilWies sboulci satisfy themselves of the reasons for non-imple-
~ of the BPE gu~delines in respect of undertakings under 
tIlteir t:ODtr&l and, as agreed to by the Civil Aviation Secl'etat'y, the 
extent of implementation of BPE guidelines on important matters 
along wi. Ministry's vieW5 on the guidelines not implemented' by 
tile unc:lerlakittgs should' be brought out in the Annual Reports of 
the Admiaistrative Mirustries as well as uftd.ertakings. This recom-
lIlelldation of the Committee may be brought to the noftiee. of all 
Acimimstrative Ministries by BPR for implementation. 

Reply of the Government 

Air-India has t3ken cognisance of the comments of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings regR'rding a preparation of a Corporate Plan. 
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2. Work on the preparation of such a plan is already in hand and :) 

a finn oLconsultant appoint€:d to conduct this study on a priority 
basis. 

[Ministry of Civil Aviation O.M. No. H. nOI3/1/87-AA 
dated 30th Nov. 1987.] 

C ___ .. · dte. C i*te .. 

(Please see paragraph Nos. 31 and 32 of Chapter-! of the Report) 

NEW Dam; 
28, JanU4Ty, 1988 
8'-Magha 1909-(SaJc(J) 

VAKKOM PTJRUSHCmIAMAN, 
Chllirman, 

Com1ll.iUee 011 Pu.lI1.ic. Uadrrrtakings. 



APPENDIX I 

Minutes of the 26th. Stttingof Commit~e on Public Undertakings 
(1987-88) held on 20 Janua'rl!. 1988. 

The Committee sat from 15.30 hrs. to 16.30 hrs. 

PRESENT 

1. Shri Jagesh Desai-:-In the ChaiT 
~. Shrimati Prabhawati Gupta 
3. Shri Damodar Pandey 
4. Shri Keshorao· Pardhi 
l). Shri Harish Rawat 
6. Shri Lal Vijay Pratap Singh 
7. Prof. Saif-ud-din Soz 
8. Shri Krishna Nand Joshi 
9. Shri Ram Naresh Kushawaha 

10. Shri Chimanbhai Mehta 
11. Shri Shanker Sinh Vaghela 

SEClIETAllIAT 

1. Shri R. D. Sharma-Chief Financial Committee OfIiceT. 

2. Shri Rup Chand-SeniOT Financi4l Committee OfjiceT. 

In the absence of the Chairman, the Committee chose Shri 
Jagesh Desai to act as Chairman for the above said sitting in terms 
of rule 258(3) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in Lok Sabha. 

• • • • 
The Committee then considered and adopted the following draft 

Action Taken Reports, as approved by the Action Takien Sub-
€ommittee with minor changes as shown in Annexure U. 
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(i) ACtion Taken by Government on the recommendations 
contained in the Fourteenth Report (1986-87) of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings on Air India-Work-
ing Results and Traffic Growth . 

.. • • • 
The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise the draft 

Reports. on the basis of factual verification by the Ministries and 
Undertakings concerned and present the same to Parliament. 

,The Committee then adjourned. 



ANJlUURE II 

Annexure to the miDutes of the 26th Sit.tiqg of Committee on Pulltic 
Undertakings (1981-88) held on ZO Jaaulll'Y, 1Il10· 

OMnpes made 'by the Committee in the Dra1t Chapter 1 of Action 
~n !teport un t'Ile 1'ecommendll.tionB contume4 in the FOJ£reeetJth 
Report -(!ft6-11'1) an Air !ndia-WOT'king ltesutts and TrfJfi,c GTotvth 

J. On page 4, .... -6, at'lihe omd·fII. ~e 1J8l'agraph add a 
sentence, "The Committee would like to be apprised of 
the action taken on this recommendation within six 
months from the date of presentation of this report." 

2. On page 4, para 9, line 4 after the words "other routes" add 
"where there are cash losses." 

3. On page 6, para 12, at the end of the paragraph add a 
sentence, "The Committee also note that whereas the 
revenue earned by the Rome station for the years 1984-86 
and 1985-86 has declined as compared with the revenue 
earned in the year 1983-84, the direct costs incurred by 
the station during the years 1984-85 and 1985-86 has 
shown substantial increase as compared with the direct 
costs incurred in the year 1982-83. The Committee desire 
to be apprised of the reasons therefor . 

• • • • 
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APPENDIX n 
MOk !~ed:vide reply to recommendation at Sl. No. 14 

(para 2.33) of Chapter II 

1.1 Of the 9 bilaterals, Air-India .has been able to rectify the 
inu>act .of r~hts .and OppOI'tunities ,available to the desWnated air-
line of these countries underbilaterals by .ren~().tiating the com-
mercial agreements at airline level as indicated below:-

'(i) Swissair: After protracted negotiations, the .applicable 
'Pooling Arrangements were revised effective April, 1984, 
substantiaUy increasing the level of AI's receipts. The 
Pooling Arrangements were again revised in April, 1987 
which further increased the level of Air-India's receipts. 

,(ii) LOT .. Polish Airnnes: A revised commerCial agreement 
'Was concluded in July, 1986 pl'oviding !for a !higher level 
.-of compensation payment by LOT in respect of their 
unilateral operations. 

(iii) Ethiopian Airlines: After protracted negotiations AI has 
been successful in concluding a commercial agreement 
effective July. 1986, in respect 'Of Ethiopian Airlines' 
uDillfteralopet'ations. It maybe mentioned that under 
the existing bilateral arrangementsbetween~ndia and 
Ethiopia, there is no requirement for unilateral operations 
by the designated airlines of either country to be covered 
by a commercial agreement. 

(iv) C.s.A. (Airlines of Czechoslovakia): lnter.airline discus-
sions were held in November, 1985. It was agreed that in 
keep~ with the Trade and Payments Agreement between 
India and Czechoslovakia, CSA, would affect settlements 
llDder the commercial agreement, for .3rd/fth iDeedom 
car:riage .in Indian ,Rupees-Settlements -in J'esp8ct of 5th 
ireeUom .cartiage wouldcontiIWe to <be -Meclelll in USD. 
F.w:ther, the average iariffs were revised to »elate to the 
.one way economy class selling .fare in Indian Bupees for 
the a.}ij)licable .sectors. This rtw;ision has resulted in a 
substantial incr.ease in the ,compensation ,pay.able by CSA 
to Air-India. 
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1.2 Air-India is currently making efforts to obtain compensation 
for the unilateral operations into India by the following airlines: 

(i) TMA (airline of Lebanon): On Air-India's recommend- . 
ations nGCA have been clearin{, TMA's schedules only 
on a provisional basis till such time that AI and TMA hold 
discussions and conclule a commercial agreement. A 
meeting between the two airlines is scheduled to be held 
very shortly. It may be mentioned that under the cur-
rent IndialLabanon bilateral, TMA are not required to 
conclude a commercial agreement. 

(ii) Syrian Arab Airlines: AI held negotiations with Syrian 
Arab Airlines to revise the commercial arrangements and 
increase the level of com.pensation, but these efforts were 
unsuccessful. AI will shortly be seeking negotiations with 
Syrian Arab Airlines to revise the traffic rights granted 
to this carrier and increaSe the compensation rates cur-
rently applicaNe on their unilateral operations. Syrian 
Arab AirUnes currently owes Air-India a substantial 
amount of money on account of interline settlements. 
Air-India is also examining whether it would be possible 
to set off Syrian repatriation from India. 

(iii) Iraqi AiTWa:tls: Air-India's efforts to obtain Iraqi Air-
ways' agreement to conclude a commercial arrangement 
have not been successful so far, partly on account of the 
difficulties of holding a meeting due to the Iran!Iraq con-
flict and partly as Iraqi Airways have sought to link this 
issue with a simultaneous expansion of their oppor-
tunities and rillhts in India. which in turn is unacceptable 
to Air-India. 

1.3 In respect of SAS and Sabena. the 1)OSition i.~ as under: 

(i) SAS: On AI filing schedules with Scandinavian authori-
ties to commence operations to Stockholm effective 
.Tanuary 1987. the latter pressed for renegotiation of the 
bilateral to obtain relaxation in the restrictions appli-
cable on SAS's operations to India, and also to obtain 
rights at Bombav for SAS. However. on their beinlt 
unsucces.<lfu} in ~btainimr the revision at Government 
level talks in Decembe~ 1986. the Scandinavian authori-
ties served notice of' termination of the bilateral. to hP. 
pffective in December. 1987. 
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(ii) Sabena (Air line of Belgium): At the inter-governmen-

tal talks between India and Belgium held in September, 
198E', keeping in view of the overall policy considera-
tions, the requirement to promote tourism to India and 
to reflect the growth in the market, the bilateral an-ange-
ments were revised to increase the carriage quotas appli-
cable on Sabena's unilateral operations. Under the 
bilateral, Sabena'scarriage in excess of the quotas speci-
fled from time to time, has been subject to a commercial 
agreement with Air-India. . 

2. In addition to the above listed 9 bilaterals. discussions were 
held with the Governments of Canada and Netherlands. and the 
arangementes revised, in order to obtain a more equitable share .of 
the benefits under these bilaterals as detailed below:-

(i) A revised agreement was evolved between the Govt. of 
India and Canada, which reduced the capacity entitle-
ments as also the 5th freedom carriage quotas to bring 
them more in line with the perceived market require-
ments for AI and Air Canada. The agreement also ob-
tained for AI, the right to operate to Toronto in addition 
t.o Montreal, without the restrictions previously appli-
cable. AI was also wanted 5th freedom traffic riJ(hts 
from Toronto beyond to points in North America. In 
addition to this. the unilateral operations of AC were 
made subject to a commercial aweement. The commer-
cial agreement is to be operative until 3bt December, 1987 
or thp. date AT resumes operations to Canada, whichever 
is earlier. The revised aRreement is more balanced in 
terms of bilateral entitlements and opportunities it 
offers to the two airlines. 

(ii) Thf' bilateral arrangements between Indian and Nether-
lands were revised in Sept. 1987, which now allow both 
airlines to operate up to 3 transit services per week 
through each other's country. with KLM not being per-
mitted to operate more than two services per week 
between DEL and SIN. Further. the operation of the 
t.hird service on a unilateral basis by KLM is subject to 
conclusion of a suitable commercial agreement. AI and 
KLM are in the process of negotiating an agreement in 
this regard. 
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APPENDIX III 

Note appended vidoe reply to recommendation at S1. NO.2 
(Para 1.55) of Chapter lIT 

1. During 1986/87, several routes reflected a significant improve-
ment in operating results compared to' the previous year. . These 
were IndialContinent, India Japan, India!Australia" India!USSR and 
the combined freighter services. 

2. During this period, there was a considerable increase in the 
cash surpluses ~enerated by the' Corporation, i.e. from Rs. 245.37 crs. 
in 1985/86 to Rs. 287.23 crs. in 1986/87. Almost all routes contri-
buted to thill increase. 

3. The measure.'1 that have been implemented by Air-India in 
the recent past to improve the financial performance on.routes are 
enumerated below 

3.1 India/USA and India/UK Ro'Utp.1I 

On the India/USA route, load factors have registered a consi-
derable improvement between 1985/86 and 1986187, increasing from 
69.0 per cent to 75.2 per cent for passen~er and from 61.1 per cent 
to 65.8 per cent in overall load factors. In the first 5 months of the 
year, the load factors have further improved to passenger 83.5 per 
cent and overall 72.3 per cent. Various steps have also been taken 
to increase yields on the route by raisin~ fare levels, between India 
on the one hand and USA and UK on the other by reducing incen-
tiVE'! commissions in the USA and UK regions. Simultaneously, 
efforts are also being made to increase yields on the UK/USA/UK 
segment. Effective .January 1988, AI's computerised reservations 
system is proposed to be linked up with the Apollo. Sabre and 
Pars systems in USA, thereby substantially expending our di!!tri-
bution network. 

On the India/UK route, AI has effective July 1987, introduced 
two additional B747 frequencies on the routing IND/AMSILON and 
v.v., providing a faster one-stop service to the UK. These services 
which constitute an excellent product to Amsterdam and London 
are expected to achieve a break-even situation in the near future. 
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3.2 India/Centinent Route 

With a view to improving the performance on the India! 
Continent route, AI's pattern ·of operations to Europe and UK were 
restructured effective winter 1984, providing thereby non-stop/one-
stop services between India and points in Europe. Operating losses 
on the route which amounted to Rs. 9.66 crs. in 1984-85, dropped to 
Rs. 5.67 crs. in 1985/86. The route registered an operating profit 
of Rs. 0.87 crs. in 1986/87. Additionally in the current year, ·an 
additional frequency has been introduced effective July, 19&7 on the 
routing IND/FRA/PAR and v.v" increasing the Continental termi-
nators from 4 to 5 per week. 

3.3 India/Japan Route 

Load factors on the India/Japan route reflected an improvement 
by approx. 3 percentage points in 1986/87 compared to the previous 
year. While operating revenues increased by 19.3 per cent operat-
ing costs rose by only 8.8 per cent, losses consequently declining 
substantially from Rs. 7.79 crs, in 1985/86 to Rs. 3.03 crs. in 1986/87. 
Further improvements have been registered in the current year 
with losses during April/August 1987 declining to Rs. 0.91 crs. 
compared to Rs. 3.61 crs. during th~ corresponding period of the 
previous year. 

It would be pertinent to mention that effective April 1987, 
Hongkong was. delinked from the India/Japan route, the thrice-
weekly frequencies now operating IND/BKK/JAP and v.v., ··provid-
ing faster services between India and Japan. The route results are 
expected to continue to reflect an improvement in the coming 
months. 

3.4 India/ Australia and India/Singapore Routes 

The India/Australia route reflected an increase in the lev~l of 
cash surpluses generated from Rs. 0.97 crs. in 1985/86 .0 Rs. 1.72 
crs. in 1986/87. Losses during this period declined fram Rs. 4.39 
crs. to Rs. 3.99 crs. 

In the current year, a second frequency has been introduced on 
the route effective July 1987 and a Delhi/Australia link has been 
intIoduced for the first time. The product between UK/Europe 
for and Australia has been considerably improved in the winter 
198'1 timetable, with conecting times in India being reduced appre-
ciably-in some cases from 4 hours to 2 hours 15 minutes. Various 
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measures have been introduced to raise fare levels and thereby im-
prove yields on the route and the perfonnance of the route is expect· 
ed to improve Il'Oticeably in the coming months. 

On the India/Singapore route, AI is presently fully utilising its 
bilateral entitlements to Singapore and Kuala Lumpur, having 
increased its frequencies from 3 B747s in April 1986 to 2 B747s and 
5 A310s effective July 1987. Direct services have been introduced 
between Delhi lind Singapore/Kuala Lumpur, Madras is now ser-
viced with terminators and BOM/SIN non-stop services have beeen 
mtroduced for the first time on this route. The significant improve-
ment in product introduced on the India/Singapore route is expect-
ed to generate the desired results. 

3.5 India/Africa Routes 

Adverse economic conditions in most of the African counh-ies 
have been ref!.ected in the operating results on AI's Africa routes 
in 1986/87. While the Ind!afE. Africa and IndiajW. Africa rout~s 
generated an increase in cash· surplus in 1986/87 compared to pta-
vious year, operating losses have increased. 

With the 'induction of A310 aircraft into the fleet in 1986/87, a 
three-class service was introduced for the first time on the India/ 
Africa routes. EffectiVe November 1986, frequencies on the Indial 
W. Africa route were curtailed to one service per week, the fre-
quencies on the India/E. Africa route increasing to two per week. 
AI has suspended operations to Lagos effective September 1987. 
Operations to Dar-as-Salaam/Harare have also been withdrawn 
efFfetive winter 198'1. Joint operations continue on the India! 
Mauritius and India/Zambia routes. 

3.6 India/USSR Route 

Cash surpluses on the India/USSR route increased considerably 
from Rs. 5.14 crs. in 1985/86 to Rs. 890 crs. in 1986/87. Operating 
Pl'ofits also incr~a~"d from Rs. 2.26 crs. to Rs. 2.89 ers. This trend 
has been maintained in the current year with the route registering 
II profit of Rs. 2.44 crs. during April/August 1987 against a profit of 
Rs. 1.31 crs. in the corresponding period of the previous year. 

Effective winter 1987, AI has commenced thrice weekly opera-
tions on the India/USSR route with a leased IL-62 aircraft in place 
d twice weekly A310 operations. 



4. The above cowemplated refinements in Ars product as well 
as concerted marketing efforts, determined individually for the 
above mentioned routes, are directed at further improving revenues 
and curtailing costs of these operations in 1987/88. 

5. Additionally, based on an assessment of the experienced 
utilisation of executive class capacity on the B747 rou_, it is 
proposed to expand the number of seats offered, from the present 
40 to 67, so that the mix of traffic carried on these routes can 
further improve on account ()f the higher content. of full fare 
traftic. 



APPI!)U)IX IV 

("Uk Para 3 of tile ~trodllctbll) 

.1 AlIDi)1.i3 0/ tJu, Action Tak~n by Government on the rJcommendations conJtriNd ill tM 
14m'RIpOn 0/ thi ComniJtte~ 011 PII/JIk' Undlrf4killt' (l!.t-hth Lok 'SIJIIIrD) 01'1)1" lrt4Ia-
W"""", RattII. mtI 'traffic Ofewtlr. 

I. ToW Damber of rocollllJleDdatjons 23 

D. Rlicainme/ulations that have been acceptocl by tbe OowrDmeDt· '(P'Ilk 
recommendations at SI. Nos. 3-S, 7-9, 12-14, 16 aod 2:) 11 

Percentage to tota1 ..,,, 
Ill, Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to punue in view 

of Government'" replies (V-ut. recommendations at SI. Not. 2, 6, IS, 18, 
19, 21 and 22) 7 

Pen:eDtqe to total 30" 
IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies or Government have aot 

boeo accepted by the Commiltee (V-ut. recommeadations at 51. Nos. 1 del 
17) • 2 

Pwceataae to total 11% 
V. Recommendatloos io respect of which Boa! replies or Gcwwomat .,. Itm 

awaited (V-.... recommendations at SL Nos. 10, 11 and 23) a 
~tap to total 13" 
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